Instructions to setup Java FX on **Eclipse**

1. **If you have Java 8 and Java 11 installed in your computer**
   a. How to make your IDE use a specific Java version (I recommend Java 8):

2. **If you only have Java 11**
   a. Follow very carefully this guide: [https://openjfx.io/openjfx-docs/](https://openjfx.io/openjfx-docs/)

3. **If you only have Java 8**: your IDE will choose the latest version of Java, no special installation needed

4. **Install E(fx)clipse**: [https://www.eclipse.org/efxclipse/install.html#for-the-lazy](https://www.eclipse.org/efxclipse/install.html#for-the-lazy)

Instructions to setup Java FX on **IntelliJ**

1. **If you have Java 8 and Java 11 installed in your computer**:  

2. **If you only have Java 11**

3. **If you only have Java 8**: your IDE will choose the latest version of Java, no special installation needed.

4. **Install scene builder**: